Changes in lymphedematous limb after 9 months of integrative treatment

The treatment here is very good. There’s no other place in India providing treatment for filariasis. I had tried other places but nowhere could I get proper treatment. I am very satisfied. I will send people suffering from filariasis in my area to IAD.

Dinesh Kumar Yadav, Bihar

Appointments, inquiries on treatment and any other queries:
04994-240862, 240863 ☏
09895588735 ☏

Pharmacy Related Enquiries and Medicine Orders:
09446449920 ☏

For Volunteering Enquiries and Contributions:
08137022233 ☏

Attention: Always send WhatsApp messages or e-mails for follow up inquiries with the Patient ID. This will help us retrieve your previous treatment details easily and reply promptly. IAD is not responsible for answers received from other phone numbers not mentioned here. People speaking, using other phone numbers may give their personal opinions, not necessarily combined integrated team’s response to your queries.

Contact:

Uliyathadka, Madhur Road, Kasaragod, Kerala - 671124
Phone: 04994-240862, 240863, Mobile & Whatsapp: 09895588735
www.iad.org.in iadorg@gmail.com

Dr. S.R. Narahari, Director
M.D., DVD, Consultant Dermatologist (Modern Medicine)

‘Efficacious treatments of IAD are the result of every staff member working diligently to meet your needs. Everyone in IAD contributes in this team work to provide you the best global care possible.’

The treatment centre is situated:
- 5 Km from Kasaragod New Bus Station
- 8 Km from Kasaragod Railway station
- 110 Km from Kannur via road
- 90 Km from Kannur by train
- 65 Km from Mangalore Airport
- 1 hour & 15 minutes from Mangalore Bus Station
- 53 Km from Mangalore Central Railway Station
- 54 Km from Mangalore Junction Railway Station.

Once at Kasaragod new bus stand (station), please locate the terminal for Madhur. In case you disembark at Kerala State Road Transport Corporation (KSRTC) bus stand (Government owned bus station), take an auto Rickshaw to the new bus stand and then the bus to Madhur Temple. All buses going to the Madhur temple pass through Uliyathadka. Purchase a ticket to Uliyathadka - IAD Junction. The public transport bus takes a longer route through Kasaragod town and then the road to Madhur. Hence, it will take just over 30 minutes to reach IAD.

Never fear filariasis nor lymphoedema
What ever the cause, we care for you
IAD has a very good research programme, looking into lymphoedema. We are very keen to maintain and improve good relations with IAD, both in terms of research and encouraging them to develop their treatment programmes through a wider context throughout India.